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SUMMARY. Written evidence of the ability to carry out
audit and performance review looks likely to be one of the
four components of a summative assessment package for
the end of vocational training. This paper seeks to raise the
issues involved in this process. The features of audit which
lend themselves to assessment of the attributes of a gen-
eral practitioner are discussed. The criteria which might be
used to assess a written submission are presented. A poss-
ible mechanism for marking and grading is suggested, and
strategies for optimizing the validity and reliability of that
assessment discussed. A timescale for implementation is
also suggested. These issues need to be discussed and a
process piloted if a credible mechanism is to be in place by
August 1996.
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Introduction
A UDIT has only comparatively recently become widely intro-

duced into general practice in the United Kingdom,'
although its use in medicine was advocated many years earlier.2
This 'new' method was greeted with widespread approval by the
profession.3-6 Its main purpose is to improve performance and
thus optimize patients' health gain.7'8 It has also been realized
that audit can be used as a method of identifying learning needs
(formative assessment).9 A further potential benefit of audit is
that, in developing the skills of critical reading and problem-
based thinking, doctors will begin to behave differently in their
approaches to continuing medical education. '°0 I'

It has been suggested that audit should be one component of a
summative assessment package for entry into general practice.'2
A consensus view from the Royal College of General
Practitioners' forum on assessment has stated that there should
be 'written evidence of the ability to carry out audit and perform-
ance review' as one of the four components of a summative
assessment package.'2 But what attributes does audit assess?
What are the features of audit that lend themselves to summative
assessment? How can the validity and reliability of such a test be
maximized? What are the practical implications of implementing
such a method?

This paper aims to discuss these issues in the hope that this
will stimulate debate, clarify the issues, and create a platform
upon which a consensus regarding implementation of this
method of summative assessment can be based.

Attributes to be tested
The Joint Committee on Postgraduate Training for General
Practice has published a list of competences which it believes to
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be the attributes of the general practitioner.'3 It would appear
sensible to base summative assessment on these attributes.
However, many are in fact attitudes, such as those referring to
'commitment' and 'willingness'. Since audit relates to perform-
ance rather than attitudes most of the attributes will need to be
tested by other methods. The RCGP forum on assessment has
suggested that the other three components of a summative
assessment package should be a written test of basic knowledge,
an appraisal of clinical competence and consulting skills, and an
evaluation by those in regular contact with the trainee's work.'2
The attribute which can be most readily tested by audit is the

'ability to organize and carry out effective clinical audit and to
have the skills necessary to bring about change in the practice
where audit shows this to be necessary'.'3 A written submission
in the form of a dissertation could also demonstrate that the can-
didate has:

* The basic skills necessary to 'contribute to the advancement of
medical knowledge'. Audit is a rigorous scientific discipline,
indeed it has been called the third clinical science.'4 Many of
the features of audit can introduce the trainee to concepts
important in research. It begins with the the importance of
defining an audit question against a background which makes
the question important and relevant. The methods chosen to
answer the question need to be appropriate, and are often sim-
ilar to those used in research. Concepts such as validity and
reliability, approaches to sampling and sample size, and the
application of appropriate methods of analysis can be intro-
duced into the learning of audit techniques. The conclusions
drawn from the results need to take into account the limita-
tions of the method used.

* An understanding of the value of teamwork. An important ele-
ment of the audit cycle is to manage the changes suggested by
the first part of the cycle. This may involve the ability to work
with teams of medical and non-medical people. Therefore,
problems and obstacles need to be identified and strategies
developed for overcoming them.'5'19

* Developed a skill which will contribute to keeping up to date
with developments in practice and to improving the quality of
professional performance. Audit is a method of identifying
learning needs.9-"'20-22 It therefore provides the participants
with a framework for continuing education which will be rel-
evant to their practices throughout their careers.

Criteria to be assessed
The following criteria are suggested as being important in the
assessment of a written submission of an audit.

Title. The title should give an indication of the area of clinical
activity audited and the audit question, for example 'Surveillance
of people with asthma: do we conform to the British Thoracic
Society's protocol?'

Introduction. This should include a statement about how an area
of audit came to be important to the author and to the practice.
For example, it may have followed on from another quantitative
audit or be based upon an untoward event within the practice.
This should be followed by a review of the relevant background
literature. The audit question should be clearly stated.
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Method. The standards against which performance is being tested
should be stated, and their source described. The method of data
collection and analysis should be clearly stated. Quantitative
audit should include statements describing how the study popula-
tion was identified. If sampling methods were used the sampling
frame and method of sampling should be described. The precise
outcome measures should be stated and the method of data col-
lection described. The method of analysis should be stated.
Qualitative audit of single events should involve a detailed
description of the precise method used. Qualitative audit should
also contain a detailed explanation of how the data were
analysed.

Results. This section should contain a presentation of all the rel-
evant results. Description, tabulation and statistical tests should
be used appropriately.

Discussion. This section should include discussion of the follow-
ing:

* The method used including its advantages and limitations, for
example the validity and reliability of the measurements and
the possible sources of bias. Possible alternative methods
should be discussed.

* The results and a reflection on the difficulties in interpreting
the results, for example the response rates to questionnaires
and the statistical tests used.

* The reasons why the measured performance fell short of the
standards which had been set. If the performance was found to
be acceptable there should be an explanation with reference to
the original reasons for suspecting that this would not be so.

* The appropriate conclusions and implications of the results for
the practice in terms of suggested areas where changes are
needed. If no changes were felt necessary the author should
justify this opinion in the light of the stated reasons for under-
taking the audit.

* A clear plan of change and a strategy for implementation. The
potential problems and obstacles should be identified and
strategies described for overcoming them. If performance had
been satisfactory the author should discuss the factors in the
practice which facilitated this.

* A clear statement of how the author suggests the changes
should be reviewed to assess whether performance has been
improved. If no changes had been suggested the author should
speculate on which audit questions should next be addressed.

References. The references should be up to date and relevant.

Presentation. The dissertation must be no more than 4000 words
long, typewritten, comprehensive and presented clearly.

Choosing and carrying out the audit
The choice of audit should, where possible, be made by the
trainee. The subject should arise from the day to day activity of
the practice. In order to prevent trainees repeating the audits of
previous trainees the current audit should not have been per-
formed before in the practice. The trainer should be responsible
for ensuring the originality of the work.

It is anticipated that trainees will begin to form ideas about the
area they wish to audit within the first three months of their gen-
eral practice attachment. Thus, trainees will need to learn the the-
oretical aspects of audit early in the training year, either at the
day release course and/or from their trainers.

Planning the method, standard setting and data collection
should begin at about this time and be complete by half way
through the training year. The third quarter of the year should be

devoted to writing up and submission. The last three months
should be reserved for unforeseen delay or rewriting if necessary.

This is a short time-scale and will determine the complexity of
the audit to be undertaken, bearing in mind the other priorities
and concerns of the training year. Furthermore, it may not be
possible for trainees to complete the audit cycle after implement-
ing changes. However, this area should be addressed in the dis-
cussion part of the dissertation.

Grading
Submission of an audit will be one of the components of a sum-
mative assessment which will demonstrate competence to under-
take independent practice as a principal. This certification is
restrictive in that doctors will not be allowed practice without
it.23 It must therefore discriminate at that level. For this reason
there should be pass or fail grades. To include a range of grades
would risk losing discrimination at the pass/fail point, and may
complicate the marking system. However, work of a particularly
high standard should be rewarded with a distinction to act as a
spur to excellence.

It is suggested that the audit should be marked against the cri-
teria listed above. However, the weighting of each criterion will
need to be agreed by some consensus, perhaps by a regional
group or nationally. Thus, regions could reward, for example,
innovative areas or methods of audit, clarity of definition of the
audit question, thoroughness of background reading, appropriate-
ness of method, quality of data collection and analysis, incisive-
ness of discussion, or excellence of presentation. A pass mark
would be set in order to encourage imaginative and innovative
thinking while allowing the possibility that all candidates could
pass if their dissertation met the overall standard.
Who should be the examiners? Trainers and course organizers

should have the skills to undertake and teach audit. Since they
will be responsible for teaching their own trainees, they should
be in a position to assess the dissertations of other trainees. It is
suggested that this first tier of examiners should be trainers or
courses organizers from within the same regional health author-
ity area, but outside the same district health authority area as the
trainee. Each dissertation should be graded by two examiners.
A fail grade should be accompanied by an explicit explanation

of why this grade has been awarded, and suggestions of how the
dissertation could be improved to achieve a pass. If either exam-
iner fails the dissertation it should proceed to the second tier of
assessment which should consist of the regional adviser or an
associate adviser who, if in agreement with the first tier of exam-
iners, should also give explicit reasons why the grade has been
awarded and recommendations about how to improve the pro-
ject. At this stage the applicant should be given the opportunity
to rewrite and resubmit the dissertation, or to submit a different
audit. If the revised dissertation is still graded as a fail by the
regional associate adviser it should proceed to a third tier of
assessment, a regional adviser or associate adviser from outside
the region. If this assessment concurs with the others, the disser-
tation will be graded as a fail (again explicit reasons and recom-
mendations would be given).

It is anticipated that the trainee will have ample opportunity to
submit a paper of sufficiently high standard to pass. Those who
fail should still be able to resubmit an audit after the training year
is complete, particularly if this is the only component of the total
summative assessment which has not been passed. Audits of par-
ticularly high standard should be awarded a distinction. This
should be accompanied by a recommendation for, and advice
about, possible publication.

Validity and reliability
The following strategies should maximize the reliability of the
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marking system. A random selection of dissertations receiving a
pass grade should be reviewed by the local regional adviser and
associate advisers; the results of their review would be fed back
to trainers and the examining body. To maximize uniformity
across regions, a further random selection should be sent to
regional advisers and associate advisers from other regions. All
dissertations graded as a fail would have been assessed as such
by at least three examiners - one of the two original trainers or
course organizers, a regional or associate adviser within the same
region, and an extemal regional or associate adviser. Each exam-
iner would have stated explicitly their reasons for failing the dis-
sertation.
The validity of the examiners' assessments would be max-

imized by: careful training of the examiners; agreement between
the examiners on the reasons for failing a dissertation; feedback
of the assessments of each examiner to that examiner, and com-
parison of his or her marking with other examiners, perhaps at
yearly meetings; and the experience of coaching his or her own
trainee.

Implementation
The first stage in the implementation of this method of summa-
tive assessment is to gain agreement from the regional health
authorities in England and Wales to adopt the same method of
assessment. Once this agreement has been reached the method
and grading system should be disseminated to trainers within the
region. Specific training sessions should be established to ensure
that all trainers are familiar with the process of teaching and
marking, and that their concerns and anxieties are aired and
addressed.
The scheme should be piloted in one or two of the regions.

This should begin by the middle of 1995 so that preliminary
results can be assessed and widespread implementation begun by
August 1996. All trainees starting their training year in general
practice after that time will be subject to this form of assessment.
There should be a mechanism for ongoing assessment and
review of the procedure, and the facility to modify the process in
the light of experience.

Conclusion
It is suggested that submission of an audit as part of a summative
assessment package is a feasible proposition. Such a submission
has features which will test the attributes of a future general
practitioner. The method proposed here optimizes the validity
and reliability of the test, particularly with respect to disserta-
tions which fail to achieve a pass grade: three tiers of examiners
would all have to agree before a dissertation could be graded as a
fail and there would be ample opportunity for failed dissertations
to be improved. If implementation is to be achieve by 1996 a
method will have to be agreed and piloted before then. This
paper seeks to stimulate a debate to that end.
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This is an extramural structured programme in dermatology
designed to equip the general practitioner with a sound practi-
cal understanding of skin disease as it presents in practice. The
course is divided into three modules each of ten weeks.
The fee for each module is £540. There are structured reading
and written tasks, integrated with your practice, and audio
cassettes. There are two weekends of clinical instruction held
in Cardiff during the year where course participants attend ward
rounds, clinical demonstrations and lectures. Continual assess-
ment and-a final examination lead to the Diploma in Practical
Dermatology.
The next course, organised by the University of Wales College
of Medicine, will start in April 1995 and is open to all general
practitioners.
For further details and an application form please write, fax or phone to:

Miss Yvonne Morris, Dermatology Postgraduate Centre,
University of Wales Collge of Medicine,

Grove Mews, 1 Coronation Road, Blrchgrove,
CARDIFF CF4 40Y, Wales, United Kingdom.

Tel: 01222 621952 (International + 44 1222 621952)
Fax: 01222 621953 (International+ 44 1222 621953)
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